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AFT scores
big win as
bargaining
agent
On Wednesday October 20, abstention on the ballot and a
1976 and Thursday October 21 no agent vote was a vote
BOG faculty members at UNI against collective bargaining.
along with the members of the Faculty voting consisted of
other universities composing teache.r s , librarians,_counsethe Board of Governors; .' lors , and learning services
Chicago State, Wes tern, East- · professionals with faculty staern, and Gov~rnors State, tus. Those members on apparticipated in an election held proved leave or assigned off
to choose a representative for campus received mail ballots.
negotiations in collective bar- Persons specifically excluded
gaining. This was the second by the BOG were employees
stage of the election procedure. holding visiting, clinical, adLast May, a referendum was junct, affiliate, emeritus, or
held in which the faculty voted less t han full-time faculty
for -collective bargaining 1274 appointments; employees emto 226. The BOG then set up ployed on a temporary conthe election for representative trac or whose posi ion ar
with the American Federation primarily funded from sources
of Teachers (AFT), American other than State appropriaAssociation of University Pro- tions to the BOG universities;
fessors (AAUP), and no agent intercollegiate
athletics
on the ballot. The results were coaches ; and department
computed late Monday in chairpersons.
Springfield with 1746 eligible
The AFT worked furiously
voters, 1625 votes cast, and to get their members c>·.~t to
873 votes needed to win. The vote because their was much
AFT received · 1068; clearly speculation as to the outcome
marking a victory, AAUP 464, of the election. They went so
and 93 for no agent.
far as to chauffeur sick faculty
According to election ·rules members to and from school so
50% , plus 1 of the members that they- could cast their
eligible was needed to win. votes.
Their was no choice of

Issues aWait 'new
Senate' .perusal
by .Robert J. Kosinski ·
T he S t udent Senate of
Northeastern may consider a
resolution to ask University
Presiden t Ron Williams to
make arrangement s to extend
the operating time for the UNI
Library.
_
The resolution calls (or the
Library to be kept open until
midnight on Monday through

No small matter for -faculty, teachers vote for their desired agent of collective bargaining at BOG
schools. [Photo by Robert Trahan]

English _profs honored for
new workbook publication
so s oro hy
Pa 1:-o
J une Verbillion discussed their
new book, autographed copies,
and greeted their colleagues.
UNI President Ron Williams attended the reception
and convl:lyed his congradulations to · each author. Former
UNI President Jerome Sachs
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
·
(1966-1973) and his wife, Joan,
In honor of the publication
were
also present to receive an
of Write It Right, A Basic
autographed
copy from LieReview of the Rules of
bow.
Administrators,
faculty
Writing, a champaigne recepmembers from the English
tion was hosted Tuesday,
Department, and staff emOctober 26 in the Presidential
ployees
also attended.
Suite for the authors and
Liebow
said that as long as
invited guests.
he could remember, English
Authors Ely M. Leibow,
teachers have always comEnglish Department Chairman
plained
about the lack .of
a t Northeastern Illinois Unicomprehensive
English com. versity, and English Profesposition imd grammar books.
" What Ted Williams was to
hitting; what Ty Cobb was to
basestealing; what Sam Johnson was to fielding - so this
book will be to the English
language. No library or nursery should be without it."

Recognizi g the need, Liebow,
Patton and Verbillion began
. formuh1.ting their ideas for the
127 pa ge text w·hich took
almost one year to write and
publish.
Write It - Right is a workbook text with exercises
designed t o improve . and
develop a student's knowledge
of the English language particularly in the areas of
grammar, sentence structure,
and punctuation.
Students in five English 101
classes are currently using the
manual.
Wright It Right, published
by Burgess Publishing Company, is available at Beck's
Book Store, 3405 West Bryn
Mawr, for $5.95.

Thursday and .until 5 pm on
Saturday. It also specifies that
the Library . should be kept
-open from 10 am to 10 pm on
the Saturdays and from 10 am
to 6 pi:ii on the Sundays before
the weeks of final exams.
Additionally in the resolu•
tion, is the request for
scheduled -hours of the swim(Cont'd on page 3)

.-uNI vs ~-M ii ton-,
League Champi~nst,ip
Football Game
·Saturday, October 30
at 1:$0 pm
Dyche Stadiu_
m, Evanston
·,,

Dr. Liebow (center) autographs a copy of Write It ~bt for former: UNI ~ e nt-Jsome Sacha
and his wife (left). Mn. Liebow and Jane VerbUlion (ria)itJ a1ao pictured. ..... by Carol Jean
Zalatoris
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Club , t he Music Department,
Violet Johnson's folk dance
class, the Commuter Center
staff and of course everyone
who attended the fair. Thanks
for letting Nort heast ern know
that .we got it all together in
more ways t han one!
Dr. Battista Galassi ,
Chairman
,
Foreign Language Dept.

Positions now open
for England tour
Initial deposits are now
being accepted for those
, planning to go on the onemonth tour of England and
France which is being organized through Northea.stern ' s
Program for Interdisciplinary ·
Education. This coming May,
the group will spend 15 days in
Paris and London and tour the
English and French countryside by private motorcoach for
another 15 days, visiting such
'places as Versailles, Fontainebleau , St. Michel , Rouen , ·
Ganterbµry, Stanford-onA von, Stonehenge, Bath, etc.
Northeastern students may
earn up to 6 _hours credit for
the tour, , _91.though the tour
itself is not limited to · UNI
students. The $975 price of
tour is practically all-inclusive,
covering all transportation
(land, air, and sea), lodging
(hotels throughout), continental breakfasts and dinners
outside of London and Paris,
entrance fees to castles, museums, cat hedrals, and several
theatre ticket s .
Int er ested persons may
" sign up" by depositing $25 in

an account specially set up for
the tour. Go to the Cashier's
Office (Room 4-001/ Classroom
Building) and ask for Group
Travel Account, #02-1-346060004-3042. The $25 deposit is
totally refundable if for any
reasons the student finds that
he or she will be unable to
malrn the tour. But it is
absolutely necessary that the
deposit be . made so that we
may know how many are
interested and can pass this
information on to the travel
agent.
Students wishing credit for
the tour should consider
registering for · 17952, Literature and Art by France and
England; 18102, Contemporary France and England ; .
and/ or 18091 , Analysis of Soc.
Settings (listed in the Class
Schedule on page 440) which
are being offered t his Winter
Trimester.
Any qu!)st ions regarding the
tour should be addressed to
Harry White (JU-3-4050, ext.
8135, or secretary 8120, office
2-022).
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Machme~- So
Hang On To Your
f l,p_p ers - c-lk, !!/v11t1.p2m?:?ra
P

Yes, Mr. Mayor; the students at Northeastern Illinois University are still hanging on to their
flippers and anxiously awaiting the return of the eight coin-operated pin ball machines removed
from the Game Room October 13. Chicago Police from Area 5 issued a number of citations for
illegally operating the machines. [Pin ball machines are technically illegal in the city of Chicago.]
In a radio broadcast interview the following day, ,Mayor Daley announced his support for the
legalization of pin ball machines and the implimentation of a city operator's tax. It is anticipated
that the machines will _be returned and legally installed by January. Photo by Carol Jean
. Zalatoris
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' PIUNT, the offRial ·eampua
N ~ DliJiois
.UDiveraity, ~~-St. Lowa Ave.. Chicago. m., 80625, is published
1
eaebF_ripy dqrmgthe~aeldemic1ear.
.
.. U~~ ~li~twig matetjal ii Tueaday 12:00 noon for the
following' rnaa7 • mae.. All eopy mua~ be cyped. L-ate copy or mat.iw
.~ t does~~ eoaform t9 t h n t a ~ .ac;t forth under PRINT pub. Ueatioa poliey will be ~eel aeeordiagly by the editors. The editors
'. of,PRINT will publish, at their diaeretioa, any letter s to t he editor,
~nts,
photos or other submitted uiat.arial. .
.
...
I 'PRINT edif:on have . . "1th~ty governing all D)&terial submit- .
'ted. Tbe ~ton of _PRINT re,,erve the right ' to edit copy. Editing
.·-.ue, tbatediton Deed not ~ t a l l submitted material ·for pub'
liaatioa; Good journalistic 1tandarda ,ball be maintained.
. .
·.· Stuclenu_·are .eaeourapd to .submit LEffERS ro·THE EDITO~

. .

/ ' THE fRINT OFFfCEfs located iii. }lf 04!JJ, on Media Row loii·
the bott~m floor C?f t he__Student _Un!«>._n Building next to th~ !)ining .
Hall. The office 1s !'ormally open fro~_9:00-6 :00 on week_days. -~

OF.Jf!CE TELEJ>IJON:E
number is 583-4050, extension 508.,
_.an~'I'!IE
509. . ..
·
-·
· · · - -. -.
,,.,_

Appreciales your

dev,sm9

I wish to publicly thank all
the stu dents and faculty
members who helped make our
INTE R NA TIO NA L D AY
FAIR a smashing success on
October 21, 1976. Primarily I
should single out t he officers,
members, and sponsors of the
F rench Club , the German
Club, the Greek Student
Association, Club Italiano, the
Russian Club, the Spanish
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. They are waiting to hear from
you, the vot er.
Don ' t let t he candidates

- down. Don't let the communi- 1
ty down. And most important,
don't let yourself down.
On Tuesday November 2,
..,,,,.
..,
between the hours of 6 a.m.
and 6 p .m., go out and vote for
the candidate of your choice. If
This year we have some real
you don't know your polling
good pt!9ple running for office.
place call the Chicago Board of
We also have a couple of lousy
Elections at 269-7900 or in the
,ones. -We all tend to complain · suburbs call the County Clerks
when the lousy ones get in
office at 443-5500. ·
office screames of dishonety in
Note to Jakki' s Jabbergovernment. The only way to
wocky Contests Fans: One
prevent this is to vote the
night I went to say good-night
honest men and women in, and
to the Jabbe,rwocky and I'
the others out. If you don't
noticed he was gone. But not
vote, you have no right to
only was he gone, but his
complain.
-entire hiding place was gone.
In a large metropolitan area
It took me two weeks to find
like Chicago, in a state with
him. His old home which was
twenty-six electoral votes, vot- located· near the gym ; and
ing is especially important. In
candy counter just didn't look
the presidential election our
t he same. There was somevote counts more than somet hing missing. I finally found
one living in a smaller state.
that something in a new room
The candidates know that . which has just opened, on
That's why they are spending campus. This room is terribly
a lot of time campaigning here." crowded and I was afraid the
In the governors race Cook Jabberwocky might have
County could win or lose the
gotten lost in the shuffle. But
election, wit h t wo-thirds of the
I look~d one time when no one
residents of the state living was watching, and he was
here. This year · the governor's right were I left him. If you
race is for a two- year t erm. can r em ember what was
The purpose of this is to have upstairs and is not in a new
t he r ace in off-presidential roo,m built especially for t his
years , so the governor will not object, you should have no
win on the coat-tails of the t r ou ble fi n d ing t h e J abberwinning ~residen t ial candi - wocky. Bring him to the Print
dat e.
office, leave your name and
The states attorney race is number and I will contact you
so close both canqidates are
to give you your prizes.
practically ·biting their nails .

.1· abb'e· rwo·ftk
-

by Jakki Freedman
Last week,Bob Greene of the
Sun-Times, listed forty reasons
why he is voting for a certain
candidate, I'd like to list forty
reasons why I'm not. .As a
matter of fact as a politically
minded citizen (I'm active in
three campaigns) I'd like to
list forty reasons why you
should -,vote for all the
candidates I'm working for.
But this paper has a wise
policy J of not endorsing any
political candidates (better to
play it safe).
Actually the important issue
now is not who you are voting
for. Most people have made up
their mind already. The issue
now is the simple act of
voting.
Too many people st ay home
on election day. They can't be
bo t her ed , especially if the
weat her happens to be bad.
Typical excuses are "I never
got around ot it," or " I don't
like any of candidates. T here
all a bunch of crooks." I k now
one person who won't register
to vote so she won 't be called
for jury duty.
When 18 yr. olds were given
the right to vote, the oldsters
figured they wouldn't use it,
They were right. According to
Charles- lineberry's book, · Ur: .
ban Politics and Public Policy,.
the age group 18-25 has the
lowest turnout on election day .
Why did t he students of the
60's bother crying t hat if we're
old enough to go to war, we
should be old enough to vote?
'They wrote lett ers, pas s ed
petitions, and demanded t heir
right t o vote. They finally got
it ,
Now no one (',ares. T hey feel
" what's one vote." True, one
vote won't. change the outcome, but if all the 18-2 y ear
olds eligable t o vote d id
actually rote, their vote could
sway the election.
It's import ant to go out and
make your voice . heard. With
some of t he races nmning just
a few percentage points of each
other , a candidate could win or
lose by a couple of hundred
votes.
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On October 27, while attempting to turn in the southwest
parking lot near the Music
Annex, a bus driver revers~d
his vehicle and rammed into an
electrical/ utility pole: The pole
fell on the bus causing an
estimated $300 damage to the
vehicle and some $1500 to the
electrical pole. Fortunately,
the electrical wires · were not
severed and the passengers
had already been delivered to
the Student Union Building
for a morning workshop seminar.
Campus Security issued two
traffic citations to the driver
for improper backing and
traffic related damage to state
property.
Electricians quickly removed
the downed pole and the bus
was later removed to allow·
traffic to flow· normally.
Security warns evening students to drive carefully near
the intersection until the .
lighting is restored. Photo by
Carol Jean Zalatoris

(cont'd from page~,

ming pool and gymnasium on
Saturdays for the use of
students.
.
Senator Jacobo Szapiro had
intended to present this resolution to the senate at the
meeting of October 25, but the
absence of a sufficient number
of voting members made it
impossible for the senate to
conduct any business.·
·
Critics of the resolution ,
however, have mentioned the
costs involv_e d in maintaining
t he necessary Library and gym
staffs as a main consideration
in the proposal. Th e new
library, scheduled for opening
Sep tember 8, 1977, is hoped to
be more time-accessible. (See
page 6 )
I n t h e onl y r ea-1 a ct ion
occurring at Monday's senate
meeting , The Image , Film
Workshop was given permission to continue its operations.

PRINT

The club was in danger of
losing its charter but Image
officers came to argue for their
club 's existence and presented
a recently produced film as an
example of their recent efforts. They also said that Dr. Robert
Walker was their new advisor.
Oscar Worill, president of
the Concerned Students Organization of the Center for
Inner City Studies, received
general agreement from senators present that the Genter
was being overlooked in the
senate election procedures and
arrangements will be made to
keep in closer contact with
t hem and p rovi d e elect ion
tables at the Center.
The next Senate meeting
will be on Monday, November
8 at 7 pm in . the Student
Union. This will be the first
meeting for the newly elected
senators.

commentary

Request time!
'
by Robert J. Kosinski
It was surprising for me to
note that the Print only
received one letter for this
week. I found this surprising_
because this week I came
across a number of people who
had a great number and
variety of things to be upset
about. (Much too many to be
included in the space available.). I would like to ,
however, mention three things
Student Senate readies to view film of the Image W or k sh op. .
·h
m par t·1cu1ar wh"1ch toyed wit
[Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris]
· my senses.

Homecoming plans underway
by Robert J. Kosinski
sponsor a pre'.game dinner to
Students of Northeastern which everyone will be invited,
Illinois University are already and a reception for alumni to .
making plans for the second meet with President Ron
annual UNI Homecoming to Williams, after the game.
be held sometime during the
Last year's homecoming was
basketball season:
a big success, but the commitThe Homecoming Commit- tee is pressing for a greater
tee this year has $500 with student involvement to make
which to plan the dance, pep this year's affair even better. ·
rally and various other activiAll students are asked to
ties related to the proceedings. participate in suggesting a
This year, the Alumni theme for this year's festivities
Association is planning to · (Last Year's theme was "The

r----------------------·
.
I
•

HOMECOMING SURVEY
Name:--------------'--Phone: _______________
ID No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:__ _ _ __
Suggested Theme:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Way It Was" reminiscing the
days of the 50's. )
Fill out the enclosed coupon
with your suggested theme
and bring it to the Box Office
(by the Village Square) or the
Print Office. The winner ' s
name will announced in the
pages of Print.

name is well known by all of
1) Some one asked me the
the Board members and the
other day, why the Print was
presidents of every university
no longer covering the Dan
under the Board wit h 't he
Stern dismissal Hearings. Now
this was a .fair and legitima.t tir exceptfo~ 'of on ~. Yes ,' afte~'ah
question which deserves a fair , in~pi~in~ speec~ to the student
senate on his beliefs in student
and legitimate answer. I began
i.Jt
involvement and student govcoverage of this great event in
ernment effectiveness, and
Northeastern's history at its
with an audience of a large
outset some time ago, and the
part of the Board, President
fact is, they're BORING. I'm
Williams
forgot his representasure they're a treat for the
tives name. Mr . Williams,
person who enjoys watching
after what this university has
the old courtroom dramas on
been through in the past, I've
the late, late show, but a
grown
to admire you a great
casual observer might see a
deal. But let' s face it. That
bunch of teachers who recently
was DUMB.
asked, ' 'Why didn't the presi3) If you have already seen
dent give tenure to 21
the
course schedule for the
professors?", now ask, "Why
Winter Term, I need not go
DID the president give tenure
another word into this point.
to Dan Stern?"
Briefly, _if )COU ' ve gotten
2) James Payette is Northpassed the fact that• no rrom
eastern 's student representanumbers are listed, you may
tive to the Board of Governors
have noticed that the course
and as such , is the only
representative from Northeast- · you couldn't take last term
because it was scheduled at
ern with the exception of
night is scheduled at night
President Ron Williams. His
again, and that other course
you expected to take this term
isn't offered at all. ·
You didn't really want to
graduate this year, did you?
•

Changes in the Course
Description Book Winter 76/77
Philosophy

I
I
I
I
I

_CORRECTION: DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY br.
Ch?con's section of Persuasion and Reason is incorrectly listed on
page 37 of the Schedule of Classes for the' Winter Trimester, 1977
as:
15555 101 02 PERSUASION & REASON 3.0 0100-0150 PM
TRF SCI Sll2 CHACON
It should be listed as:
15555 101 02 PERSUASION & REASON 3.0 0100-0150 PM
MWF SCI Sll2 CHACON

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

~---------------------~

I

1

I

I

,

English
ATTENTION: ENGLISH 102, SECTION 02 titles WRITING Il
with Mrs. Patton is for International Students only!
!

SWINE FLU
Vaccination
Available
today
2 to 8 pm
Student Union
Room 217

Page 4
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announcements'\

like to do with our Jives. October 18 through November 22, in
Classroom Building, room 2·102, from 3:00-4:30, register call
583-4050, extension 322.

li! ojl;~

/

:C~;I:·l;

,

HELP! !! THE YE_ARBOOK NEEDS PHOTOGRAPHERS,
experience preferred, but we will train you if you show some
interest. Photographers must do their own developing and
printing. Come down and see us in the basement. We live across
from the new game room, on Media Row.

. ~

"i ~

! f l L, I

wj~I~••.~M~
~· i

i ~Hi

NOMINATIONS FOR THE VETERANS CLUB EXECUTIVE BOARD FOR 1977
A business meeting is scheduled for Friday, November 5, 8 :00
· p.m. at the Clubhouse, 4336 N. Western for the purpose of taking
names in nomination for the executive board for '77. Anyone
interested in serving as a club officer should attend this m~ting.

~i o~

~J's
-

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJORS there will be
a meeting on Tuesday, ·November 9 at 3:00 in the Classroom .
Building, room 1-001.
·

$25.00 PER HUNDR.ED
Immediate Earnings -·
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02110

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC PRESENTS Faculty
members, B.everely Hoffman-Soprano, Ronald Combs-Baritone,
William Schutt-Piano and guest artists in a recital of operatic
ensembles. Admission is free and open to the. public. The recital
will be held in the University Auditorium at 8:00 pm Monday,
November 1.

1 oo/cQ

POST-ELECTION POST MORTEM PARTY A wine and • • • • • • • • • • • , .Cheese party will be held on Wed. Nov. 3 at 7:00 P.M. in the
Commuter Center in _room 217. All lo_vers of ~ood_ conversation
and the grape are invited to attend. This event 1s bemg sponsored
by the Political Science Club.
.
.
•
DISCOUNT
•

e.

e
e

.

.

e

e
e

•

FOR ALL STUDENTS •
...............................
.

UNDECIDED ABOUT YOUR CAREER OR MAJOR? Career _ •
Services is offering a seminar to help you in methods of decision
making. On Tuesdays, beginning Nov. 2, in ·the Classroom
Buil~ng, ~oom 2-031, 3:00-4:00 P.M. Sign up in the Career
Service Office, Room B 117.
•
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
will hold a general meeting Tuesday, November 2, at 1 pm in
••
room 3081. All students interested in the field of special •
education are welcome. We will be discussing plans and travel
arrangements to the Illinois convention which is to be held Nov.
4, 5 and 6 at the Regency Hyatt House near O'Hare.

TOpS - J~811S •

.

e

e

and other thrngs

e ....!?.~.~~,.~.!~~~~¥.~ .....
e ST' ANTEY A •
e .l'1. .l..J
· •
3316W.Foster
•
. ................................
•

11 ·6Tues,Wed , Fri.
11-7Mon.& Thurs .

igi~!is;~~~d

•
•

••••••••••••

JEWISH BOOK AND POSTER FAIR - Wednesday and
Thursday, November 3 and 4, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Village Square
Commuter Center. Klal Yisrael will be offering tremendous
savings on the outstanding paperback books of today - history,
fiction , Israel, philosophy. Also t here will be a selection of Israeli
posters. We will also be selling tickets to t he Chassidic Song
Festival at a discount.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WHO NOT DECLARED
A MAJOR - If you have questions about your course request
for Winter, 1977 classes, counselors are available in the
University Counseling Center, B-115 to assist you. Also, ·as an
undeclared major you will need the signature of an advisor.
Counselors in the University Counseling Center serve as advisors
to students who have not declared their major and thereby will
sign your course request materials. If you are requesting more
than 16 hours, which is an overload, forms are available in the
University Counseling Center and a counselor can approve this .
for you.
SEPTEMBER, 1976 FRESHMEN - You may still sign up for .
one of t he Course Request Workshops offered by the University
·Counseling Center. These workshops have been designed with
you in mind, freshmen experiencing their second course request
period. Counselors and peer advisors will be available to answer
your questions and assist your with the .formulation of course
requests for Winter, 1977 classes. Workshops are being held next
week, November 1-5, at various times each day. To see a schedule
of workshops and/or to sign up for one, see the receptionist in the
University Counseling Center, B-115.
"CAREERS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION OUTSIDE OF THE
CLASSROOM" is the title of the lecture Dr. Gertrude Meyers
will present to SCEC on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 1 pm in.room 3081.
This is a great chance for special education majors to ask
· questions about future employment.

Half price tickets (.75) are available for students, faculty, and
staff for the T.H.O.R. Productions Antique .Show and Sale to be
·held in Alumni Hall October 29, 30, 31. Tickets can be purchased
at the student sen:ice desk at the entrance to the auditorium
until 8 p.m., October 28. .
· This is the same producer who put on the very successful
antique show and sale last February which was attended by 2000
persons. The October show will have 40 dealers from ~ee sta_tes
showing their wares. Four more furniture dealers were showing
them last time. Turquoise will be a big item. Also being shown are
china, silver, crystal cut glass, jewelry, pattern glass, oriental
china, victorian furniture, PE mitive furniture, clocks, watcher
TEENAGE WOMEN: Join in a six week Life-Span Planning
seminar in which we ,will explore who we are, and what we would

8ay

•
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Custom printed bumperstickers, rock t-shirts,
personalized rolling .
paper, and custom printed t-shirts. Good prices.
Send a 13¢ stamp for full
detail$.

COSMIC RAINBOW

167 w..21st St.
. New York, NY 10011

JUKORVU
INT,L
The Arts of Self Defense

LEARN
•Proper use of strikes , kicks , t hrows , tocks
•ro defend against a group of attackers ·
•the use of traditional samurai weapons
•meditation , •Breathing
• ' Ki '-i nternai' energ y
•self control & d1sc1pll ne

Private or group lessons
Classes designed for
men, women, children

SPEO/Al

111/IE/IT

. RATES

THE JUKO-RYU
' SCHOOL OF
CHICAGO
(a non-profit corporation)

5645 N. Ashland
478-1359
328-4391
Visitors al ways welc ome

"CHILDREN OF CHANGE" will be shown on Thursday,
November 4 at 1:00 pm the Student Union Building, room 214.
The thirty minute film discusses the -problems faced by working
mothers in caring for their children during working hours and
also the problems and activities of the children in day care
centers. Group discussion, coffee and cookies will follow.
Sponsored by Women Services, co-sponsored by College students
for Children's Services and Genesis.

On Friday, November 5th, a TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE will
take place on campus. This drive is an annual one sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus. All proceeds go to benefit the mentally
retarded. Volunteers are -needed to help sell the Tootsie Rolls ·
around the campus that day (people donate whatever they wish
to pay for the candy) between 8 and 6. Anyone who is interested
in giving an hour of their time to benefit the retarded is asked to
call Kim Boyce or June Rizzolo at 583-6109.
5 Day Quit Smoking Clinic will begin Nov. 2, and run for 5
evenings, 7:30 PM - 9 PM. Enrollment is limited to 50 persons.
Commu~r Center, Room CC-216.
This is open to staff, faculty and students at no cost. If you
have wanted to stop smoking but can't do it on your own, this
can be your best answer.
You owe it to yourself to spend 5 evenings on yourself trying
to shed a burden on your heart and lungs that will rob you of 8
years of living.
You can regain a glow of health, restore vitor, renew your
appreciation for the taste of food, the smell of flowers and the
luxury of deep sleep each· night. The sense of well being that is
yours after giving up smoking is something that needs to be
experienced for it cannot be described.
Several Northeastern Illinois Students will be representing
WZRD 88.3 FM at the Loyola National College Radio Conference
(7th. annual) to be held on November 5-7, Sheraton-Chicago, 505
North Michigan Avenue, with the registration being held from
3:30-6:30 PM on Friday evening. Mark Mardell, Public Affairs
Director will be on a "Publi~ Affairs Programming" panel: Doug
Pearson, Ast. Program Director, A Progressive Programming
panel: Carolyn Wilson, Genera f Manager, A "Women in
Broadcasting" panel. Also attending as representatives of WZRD
will be Ron Sivils, Program Director and Larry Kenney, station ,
advisor.
The ·student Senate announces the following committee
vacancies : graduation committee, student fees and allocating
committee and various other committees on campus which need
student involvement. Anyone who is interested in serving please
leave your name in the student government office E205S before
the next senate meeting. The next student senate meeting is
November 8 in CC217_at 7 pm. All are invited.
Tuesday, November 2, at 1:00 CCAB Roll-Fm Productions
celebrates election day with Robert Redford in the
CANDIDATE. This .is a special afternoon showing due to
Tuesday nights extra special concert. (JEAN-LUC PONTY) IN
THE AUDITORipM.
Tuesday, November 2, at 8:00 pm CCAB Concerts proudly
presents the legendary jazz violinist JEAN-LUC PONTY.
Tickets are on sale at the box office. - $3.00 .for non students,
Free with U .N.I. ID. IN THE AUDITORIUM .
Wednesday, No:vember 3; at 12 noon Unicorn Films pr~sents
THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW in the UNICORN.

.

\

Thursday, November 4; CCAB Classical Art SERIES presents
Joshua Hoffman in VISUAL EXPERIENCES OF THE THIRD
WORLD featuring Woodcarving Workshops from 10:00 till 12:00
and 2:00 till 4:00 and a Lecture at 1:00 all in ALUMNI HALL.
Thursday, and Friday November, 4 & 5 .CCAB Film Committee
presents THE CHICAGO FILM F.E STIV AL [NON-JUDGED
, FILMS] from 1:00 till 3:00 in the UNICORN.
TONIGHT Friday October 29 from 8 till 12 the big BIG
· HALLOWE'.EN DANCE featuring refreshments (FREE) ,
costume and dance contests, and the SOUND OF AUTHORITY
disco. BEER will be ~vailable. ALL THIS FREE to UNI
students, $1.50 in advance $2 at the door (FOR non-UNI
students) _
'
The Commuter Center Activities Board invites all interested
students to apply for the positions of VICE-CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD, ORGANIC UNIVERSITY CHAIRMAN, and
BUGG HOUSE CHAIRMAN. If interested please contact CCAB
~t offices E205N E219 phone x375 or x376. Elections will be held
at the CCAB board meeting Tuesday November 2 at 1:00.
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Print polls UNI voters
his opm10n stated, "Presidenby Ann F. Holda .
During the past week and a tial electipns are not show
half, the Print conducted a poll business, they are serious
on the upcoming presidential business. T h e Media has
and gubernatorial races. The already elected the president. "
poll was conducted by mem: He fu rther stated that people
bers of the Print staff who are told that a certain person
randomly surveyed 4% of the is better, not on their qualificaNortheastern Illinois Universi- tions, but rather on their show
ty community including stu- business personality or looks.
The results of the poll are as
dents, faculty, and staff.
The reactions of those polled follows: D o you thin that
were extremely varying with Americans feel that this is an
remarks such as " What elec- important election? Only 55%
tion?" Other r esponses in- of those polled believed the
cluded "I wish Pat P aulsen· answer to be yes.
was running." Some fel t that
First time voter
.31%
their rights of some sort were
has voted bofore
69%
being violated by the asking of . First time Presidential
whom they were going to vote
voter
53%
for. O1.1e professor, whf'n asked
has voted for President
47%

12%
Republican
26%
Democrat
62%
Splits ticket
35%
President Ford
Jimmy Carter
41 %
Eugene McCarthy
7%
none
17%
Jim Thompson
60%'
Michael J . Howlett
19%
neither
21%
It was interesting to note
that of those who felt this was
an important election, most of
them were first time voters. In
addition, although the majority of those polled had voted
before, there was also a
majority of first-time president ial voters. The accuracy of the ·
poll remains to be determined
on November 2.

red
flash

New voice fo r Psych m ajors
by Jim Unnerst all
Psychology m aj ors at ..
Northeastern Illinois University are being afforded a unique
opportunity to become actively
. involved in departmental affairs throu g h rep res en tntive
participation in the fa culty
council of the Psy chology
Depa rtmen t. ~y m ea ns of
democratic elections presently
scheduled for January , Psychology majors will be able to
effectively voice their needs
and desires concerning their
academic d evelopment and
careers through representative
vote on all departmental
matters, excepting personnel.
Although P sychology majors have had an invitation to
elect rep res en ta tives to the
faculty council for some time,
interest has remained dormant
until this past summer when a
group of concerned Psychology
majors took upon themselves
the responsibility of reactivating dying organizations, such
as Psi Chi (the national honor
society for Psychology) and
the Psychology Clu b , and
kindling interest among fellow
students in the departmental
business. Under t he urging of
Dr. Robert McF arland, department c h airper;:so n, and Dr.
William Pizzi, advisor to the
Psychology Clu b, these students have formed a committee organization through the
auspices of the Psy chology
Club (co-chaired b y Paul
Strohschein and Jim Unner·
stall) to develop the machinery
necessary for_the organization
and functioning of representative elections.
E lections are presently planned fo:r January. Two representatives of the presently
enrolled/ declared Psychology
majors shall be elected by the
majors to fully participate in
the faculty council (and by
invitation of the particular
committee members, they may
also participate in the matters

development of departmental
of the Edu ca tional P olicy
Committee, the Student Afstandards and curricula. Exfairs Committee, and t h e
pansion of progra1r1s to meet
Personnel • Committee.) These
future professional and acarepresentatives ,will have full
demic needs of students and
discussion and voting privilstandardization of evaluative
criteria are issues presently
eges on all matters of educational policy and student
being confronted by the department. Confusion in guiconcerns within the departdance and lack of adequate
ment. Majors who desire to
communication net works berun for these two positions
(and one alternate position)
tween students and instructors
have been commo'n student
will be able ta obtain . selfnomination petitions starting
comp laints . A vailab ility of
space and lack of funds for
November 1, and nominations
will be accepted t'hrough · laboratory equipment. needed
for expan ded progra ms a re
December 1. Mail-in ballots
maj or facul ty concerns. Partiwill be sent to all P sycho]pgy
cipa tion of majors in the
majors at the beginning of
determina tion of solutions to
January , which must be
returned to the Student Reprethese problems is of utmost
sentative Committee by Februimportance for both the stuary 2. The beginning term of
dents themselves . and the
office will be from February,
vitality and viability of the
1977 , t hrough April, 1978.
Psychology program at UNI.
Nomination petitions will be
Active involvement in t hese
available starting November 1
elections and subsequent proin the Psychology department
cesses are invaluable means
office, room S-313 F . The
available to the Psychology
Psychology Depart ment is •majors in the determination of
their academic and professionfunding these elections.
al success.
These elections are occurring
at a critical period in the

It behooves me to think
about what we might be eating
from the food service at t he
cafeteria! I see· no reason for
greasy, tasteless, psuedo-conglomera tions of card board
pies and dried up hamburgers!
Yes, my dear fri ends, the
wonderful chiefs a t UNI are
doing t heir best to turn the
cafeteria into a world war one
fox-hole C-ration kit! I cannot
tell which is better-a can of
Lassie-come-borne dog food or
the bar-b-qued pork from our
very own UNI kit chens. Now
really gang, come on and cheer
. . . Blahhhh ! l.J it t hat hard
and complicated to cook the
hamburgers on .order and not
get a stiff dose of meal burger
between two pi'c es of dried
out bread? It if r-ot that I am
knocking the C)oking staff, I
am just questi.'ning the fact,
ca~ they cook;!
Here are but a few selections
you too can obtain for your
lunch time fun: salad with
your choice of not two, not
three, but one salad dressing,
heat lamp treated burgers, fish
and grilled cheese (with wilted
cole slaw and warm tarter
sauce) , chilly jubilee, crazy
frui t punch , a n d not t o
mention ala meat surp r ises
a nd wierd come -and-get-it
other goodies!

Now a word from our
vending machine selection or
m u~t I? The apples, · though ,
are quite good and thank
heaven for Dannon 's.
But, alas is the problem
involved with hiring? Does it
mean that the hiring · t echniques are too vague or too
restricting? The idea is one of
contamination. If the wheels
have a clog in t hem, the entire
operation is hampered. Can a
clog in the cafeteria's "system" be the cause of contamination? Maybe the reflection of
the problems of the cafeteria
lay somewhere else entirely,
and not on the cafeteria staff
at all.
As I understand, there is
·unu sed deli equipment (for ice
cream and deli sandwiches),
why is this equipment not in
operation? One more point,
gang, aesthetically the cafe
needs something. I do not
kn ow wha t,, bu t the scene
comes off a bit cold. Winter's
soon upon ·us with its veil of
white gold and I dare say that,
eating at school . would be
advantageous and enjoyable
for all' of us, if we take the time
to care. Your response for
future action is very important. '- All opinions are solely
that of Red Flash and do not
reflect.any other source. • •
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5000 N. l<eclzle 588-9-775
GAME ROOM - FOOS - DANCING
"Old Style On Tap"
~

/, ---,,--..!

· Research Services, Inc. ,

Monday: 11 am -12 pm - Big Pitcher of Beer
- $1.50
·ru( ,_; 0 :,· 7 pm-2 ~.,, - Lad ies N.ile·M ixed
Drinks 25~; Blends so~ (Ladies Only)
Wednesday: 7 pm-M idn ite - 25~ Beer Ni l eSte in of Old Style is on ly 25~
Thursday: 2 for 1 Nile - All Drinks are 2 for
the Price of 1. (Except Bottle Beer)

EVERYDAY

407 S. DEARBORN • ROOM 600
CHICAGO. ILL 60605
(31 2 ) 922-0 390 .

Y, lb . Hamburgers$1.00, ½ lb . $1 .50
Big Pit chers " Old Style ", 11-?pm $1 .50
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Library ~pening
.
scheduled for Sept. 8 Equipment suc'h · ~s shelving,
cabinets, and catalogs will
qegin to arrive during the
Spting trimester, and · it is
hoped that books can be
moved during the August
break . Service in the new
building is scheduled at present to begi~ on September 8,
1977.
·However , .all plans and
hopes should be accompanied
with alternatives. The possibilities for changes in this
schedule are very real, and the

If you have parked you car
recently in the south west ~rea
of the parking lot, you have
probably noticed that things
are much calmer. Most of· the
big construction equipment
has disappeared; there are
!,idewalks; pebbles and debris
have been moved, and the
exterior of the new Library
building is about to be
completed. Inside now are
carpenters, electricians, plumbers, and engineers who are
finishing the interior · work of
. the five floors.

Library staff is•prepared for a
postponement' until the end of
the Fall '77 trimester. Contrary to some rumor bruited
about, there will be no
wholesale requests that a ll
members of the community
appear at the Circulation Desk
ready to check out a book and
carry it over to the new
building. Also, current plans
do not include calls for
volunteers to pack books and
carry t hem across campus.
Rather, committees composed
of Library staff members are
working at present planning
various stages of the~ actual
move, and all materials are
-scheduled to be labeled in such
a fashion, that · when t h ey .
<1.rrived in the new building,

Prove ·to Mom and Dad
that you're a serious,
hard-working,
upward-bound type.
Ask for an ArtCarved
college ring.
'

.

before you ask for that .
new sports car for Christmas.
Monday, Nov-e mbe·r 1

they can be placed on t heir
designated shelves in proper
sequence.
The new library building will
allow UNI's community to
have a facility . that can serve
the needs of all its members.
There will be adequate . space
to study, to do · serious
research, and the resources will
~ arranged to ensure maximum _ use . Staff will be

Freshlllen workshop·s
·to begin Monday
With the next course request period beginning soon, the
University Counseling Center has scheduled course request
workshops to assist Freshmen with their requests for Winter,
1977 classes. Freshmen who have completed 1-16 hours this
trimester will be submitting their course request materials,
between November 8-12, to the Registra tion Center.
Freshmen who feel they would like some help with their second
course request are urged _to sign up for one of the workshops.
\)'orkshops will be held during t he week of November 1-5. Each
workshop is 50 minutes long. Counselors and peer advisors will
. be a~ilable to answer your questions about courses; Basic ·
Program requirements, U n iversity policies and p roced u res,
etc. If you have decided on a major, check with an advisor in that
department about the requirements. Even if you have already
selected a major, attending a workshop will still help you with
other concerns regarding course request. ·
·
The workshop schedule is given below. In order to sign up for a . •
workshop come to the University Counseling Center, B-115, and
see the receptionist. Each workshop will be limited to 12
students.
"'
'SCHEDULE FOR SEPTEMBER, 1976 FRESHMEN , COURSE REQUEST WORKSHOPS, FOR THE WINTER , 1977 TRIMESTER
DAY

TIME

ROOM

Monday, 11/l

10 :00
11 :00
12:00
l :00
2:00

B-ll2
B-112
B-11 2
CC-2 15
CC-215

Tuesday, 11 /2

10 :00
11 :00
12:00
1 :00
2:00

B-1 12
B-112
B-112
B-112
B~l 12

Wednesday, 11/ 3

10 :00
12:00
I :00
2:00

CC-215
B-112
CC-215
CC-215

Thursday, 11 $ .

11 :00
12:00
l :00
2:0Q

CC-215
CC-215
CC-215
CC-215

Friday, 11/5

10 :00
11 :00
s.112
12 :00
1:00
2:00

B-112
B-112

12:00

and
Tuesday, November .2

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Village Square .

RING DAY
• November 1 & 2
• College Jewelry by

JIRT(ZIRVED

SAVE $5

Unescorted ladies
pay only 50$ for
a mixed drink at

when yo u pay in fu ll.

5607 North Kimball
Chicago,
267c6676

m:

HOT DOG S, CH EESE DOGS , CHILI
DOGS, CORN DOGS, H.A M BURGERS,
CH EESE BURGERS, GY_RO BURG ERS,
BA RB EOUE & ITALIAN BEEF,
POLISH & ITALIAN SAUSAGE,
CHILI, TACOS, BURITTOS,
TAMALES, PIZZA STEAK, FRIES,
MUSHROOMS , CHICKEN , SHRIMPS,
SHAKES; ICE CREAM

World-famous for d iamond and wedding rings

Beer Bust every
Tues. & Thurs . nite
Draft Beer

30$
a stein
from 6 pm
till?

B-112
B-112
B-ll2

\iii iwBLAYMrs

IIJ&AKY
lP Bf &®I
5053'N. Lincoln Ave.

'

That's w hen the ArtCarved rep resentative wi ll
be here to help you select yo ur college j ewel ry.
, It's also the day you ca n charge you r A rtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or
BankAmerkard.

stationed at all service areas,
and plans include an extension
of Library hours. Since the _
opening of t his new library
facility will create such a
dramatic change in the intellectual climate of the university, information detailing the
progress of the project will be
distributed frequently during
the coming months.
·

· We ser ve pizza too!
1

UNI SPECIAL
10% Discount on Purchases
w ith UNI l,D. Card

8\?< ,

·., :
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'Rare jazz man' Ponty
here Tuesday
Jean-Luc did not have time to· new-found happiness. I never
by David Maher
was really happy in classical
"This is without a doubt the -listen to anything but classical
most exciting jazz ... in the and therefore had never heard .music because it was cold and
so dossed up. Jazz, on the
jazz. He consented, however,
last ten years."
other
hand, is open - more
" Never has there been to play . Obviously Ponty's
like life itself . . ,. I found it
anyone like him."
knowledge of the American
difficult musically speaking, to
" . ._ . an ut terly rare jazz swing type tunes was less than
synchronize my hands with my
man. "
satisfying but improvising, he
Has anyone ever created so jamme d on the blues. Jean-Luc jazz 'i deas , but with more
much e~citement?"
- reflects, " Any fine classical experience I achieved _-the .
integration. I had a tough
" E veryone was thrilled with musician can improvise' on
decision to make since I could
Ponty. "
chords , but not necessarily
Jazz violinist Jean-Luc Ponty
not have parallel careers . "
How can ·you describe the · with jazz feeling." Thus he
Sephane Grapelly felt that
recorded. A well known . and
rehearsals and four days of
talent, the music, " . . . t he learned the old swing things.
Jean-Luc- had a, "special gift
respected musician, in 1972,
recording the sessions were uniqueness of Ponty ?" " He
On a classical concert radio
for jazz" and encouraged him
Jean-Luc met Elton John.
completed. Jean-Luc finished
makes the violin sound more assignment in Southern
in that direction.
Jean-Luc worked on the sestouring with Mahivisnu and
flexible than any mazz violin- France Jean-Luc- stopped by
Jea~-Luc spent three years
sions that resulted in the
returned to his own career.
ist ever _has.'' "There have the Limoges jazz club, " I had
with Jeff Gilson's group and
"Honkey Chateau" album.
In April of 1975 his long
been great .violin,ists . . . but only Ir\Y violin, but had the
stunned
the
crowds
at
the
1965
In 1973 Jean-Luc returned awaited solo album, Upon the
Ponty has incorporated the urge to play so I · asked if I
Anti bes Jazz Festival. A year
to the U.S. Upon learning of· Wings of Music, was released.
best elements of the past with could join them. They said I
later at the age of twenty-four
the violinists return, Frank
In March 1976 Aurora was
what is happening right now." could. ,And I played! ... They
he . won first place in Down
Zappa im.m ediat¢ly invited . released . Melody ·Maker ' s
Maybe it comes from his surprised me, everyone went
him to join up with The Steve Lake · summed it up ;
Beat's International Jazz Criwild. The president of the hot
past?
Mothers of Invention. Major
tics Poll in the " miscellaneous
"He's come a iong way . .. not
Born in · A vranches, Franc~ club of France was there and
concert tours and an· album
category. " He was promptly
only in terms of personal
in September. of 1942, Jean- told me that I had talent for
resulted. After · reconsidering prestige, but in the enormousinvited to "enchant" the
Luc Ponty's parents were both jazz. I said that I had never
his own situation as an artist -ly profound influence that he's
American audience at the
classical musicians and teach- heard · jazz violinists." JeanJean-Luc left the Mothers. He
Monterey Jazz Festival.
had
rock and jazz violinists
ers. It was only natural tha:t he Luc then became introduced to
Always slipping away froni . conceived a solo album and
throughout the world. "
too would study classical the records of jazz violinists
the influences of " Europe's
prepared a demo tape. Before
Bis creativity never ceasing,
- music. His lessons began at ~ Stephane Grapeliy, Eddie
getting any further, an agree- this years highlights include; a ·
static traditional jazz scene, "
age five. At seventeen he took South, and others. · He also
ment was r eached which
Jean-Luc moved closer to the
new album, s.r.o. concerts, and
first place for violin at the listened to ·other jazz musicifusion of 'jazz-rock'. In 1969 he
placed Jean-Luc Ponty beside
two tapings of t he highlight of
Conservatoire Nationale Su- ans including Charlie Parker;
John McLaughlin as a-co-solo- concert programs, WTTW ' s
was appearing in L.A. backed
perieur in Paris. He said · he and Sonny Rollins.
ist in the reorganized Mahiby the George Duke Trio with
Soundstage.
loved all i~struments , also
He wanted to play reeds but
some participation by Frank
visnu Orchestra. He spent all
ls he anywhere near a
composing and conducting knew violin best. He longed. for
Zappa. By the enli of '69 a
of 1974 with the 'orchestra'
legend in his own time .or is it
symphony orchestra.
the warm contact he found
Ponty /Zappa album collaboraand recorded two albums.
all a bunch of promotional
He had" spent a few years with jazz, " When I returned
tion resulted.
During a pause in the group's
'hyp'? Deci<ie for yourself.
with the .Concerts Lamoureux from - my class.ical music
Returning to Europe, the · rigorous touring schedule, J ean-Lu.c Ponty will be at .
orchestra when a jazz-playing . classes, I would play Grapelly
Jean-Luc realized his restlessNortheaster.n November 2 for
friend approached him. Ap- records. I began to go to the · Jean-Luc Ponty Experience
was formed. They tou red . nes s with the prospect of free (to UNl students). (Based
parently, a local Paris .jazz jazz clubs every night to play
Europe and England aoing
continuing as, " . . . a soloist on ·research including writings
group needed a substitute and was always rewarded with
concerts , festivals , and TV
at the service of someone elses by Herb Wong) . ··
clarirn:ltist. Being so occupied
programs.
An
album
was
music.
" With a week of
with his classical studies ,
LUNCH, DINNER'& LA TE SNACKS
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PI-ZZA IN THE PAN
. Cocktails
_ Char-broiled Guiliburgers
· !;libs • Ch icken • Steaks

.I

RESTAURANT & PUB ·

I

8808MILWAUKEEAVE .
Phone 211&-2100
·(comer Milwaukee&: Dempster)

_ . · ,.,__ _2_12_1_w_
. H,;.o_w_
■rd_s_1._3_3a_-2_1·6_6_ _,
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FREE - 1 Pitcher beer .with med. pizza
FREE .:.... . 2 Pitchers beer with large pizza
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50¢ off - any luncheon order
.
J
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Ladies Nite, Tues., & .
Thurs ., Unescorted Females,
5¢ a _Drink
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Northeastern Illinois University _

Alumni Hall
(Stlouis & Bryn Mawr)

Admission $2.50
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AFROTC launches
recruitment drive
at colleges

Cadet Peter D. Morales, a
ed into the Professional Officer
UNI graduate, attended Air Course, the last two years of
Force Reserve Officer Training the AFROTC program1 it thus
Corps (AFROTC) field train- gives them a chance to decide
ing at Dover ~FB, Delaware if they are interested in the Air
this summer. More than 3,200 Force as a profession.
young men and women attendThe field training program
ed AFROTC field training at includes cadet orientation, sur13 Air Force bases this vival training, junior officer
summer..
training, aircraft and aircrew
Both four-week and six-week orientation, physical training,
encampments were conducted. study of the organization and
Nearly 2,200 students in the functions of an Air Force base,
four-year AFROTC program career orientation, small arms
spent fou r weeks at ·their familiarization, first aid, and
encampment~ and an addi- othir training. Women cadets
tional 1.000 plus applicants for . · undergo the same training as
the two-year program attended · the men.
a six-week encampment.
Since the Air Force ROTC
Field training is normally program was opened to women
the first exposure of the cadets in 1969, increasing numbers
and applicants to a working have chosen to particip ate.
Air Force .environment, and This year, 17 per cent (534) of
usually comes between their those attending field training
sophomore and junior year of were women. In 1975, 387
college.
. •women completed field trainDuring field training, t he . ing.
Air Force has an opportunity
AFROTC's increased emto personally evaluate each phasis on attracting members
, student as a p9tential officer. of racial and ethnic minorities
Since no military commitment into the program was also
is involved for nonscholarship . reflected at the encampments.
~tudents until they are accept: . Nearly 600 members of minor-

IT'S SNOWING Winter came early this year in Chicago. The first snow blanketed the
Northeastern Illinois University campus Wednesday, October 27. Some students attending their
morning classes were relieved to see that the accumulation had melted while others tried to scoop
up the remaining slush and pitch their first seasonal snowball. Photo by Carol Jean Zalatoris.

ity groups participated. As a
percentage of total attendance,
this is an increase of about two
per cent over last year.
To help meet Air Force
needs for scientists and engineers, AFROTC has launched
an intensive recruiting effort
among students with academic
majors in technical fiel d s.
More than 500 students with
scientific and engineering m~i_o_r_!l _~ttend ed field training

,-------------------......
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3336 West Bryn Mawr -

478-9440 ·· FREE DELIVERY 11 am --, 2 pni

Delicious Submarine Sandwiches
Home Made Chili - Ice Cream
Homemade Soups
(Lentil, · Chicken Noodle, Potato,
Tomato, Mushrnom Noodle •

I
I
.II
I.

-

n Ll '. -

I

ALSO__ ... Ve__getaria_n's Delights
Moe, Larry ,-Cheese (4 cheeses melted)

I

I
I
I

The Women's Studies Resource Center was established
to help implemellt one of the
goals of the Women's Studies
Program: to encourage the
study of women as interdisciplinary, academic pursuit. A
wide variety of material is

: Thousands of Topics
.

I

Ice Cream Cone

15.4

•.

w/purchase of any sandwich
11 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

.

-

I

:----------------~--~----

'

requirements prior to attending.
Gold bars were awarded to
19 new Air Force second
lieutenants at encampment
ceremonies this summer.

Woinen's Studies
Center available
to all

- - --~ -,~ -- ~ ~ - - - ·

I
l:Bt!J.(!l(2E]llJ.
I
10/29-11/4/76
I ., WINTER SPECIAL
I
Single Dip Bresler's

I
.
J·
I· ~MMMMMMM
Good
•
.
• - •·• - - - - : - - I
penny w•se&po_u nd rool•s-- _ I
I

this year.
Commissioning ceremonies
at the conclusion of field
training are somewhat un- ·
usual, but occasionally some
cadets CQmplete all other

Send for · your up-to-daJe, 160. page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
h!lndling.
·,
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC;
11322 IDAHO AVE ., II 206 _
LOS ANGELES, CALIF'. 90025
- (213) 477-8474

Our research papers ~re sold for
resea~ch purposes only.

available on organizations ,
publications, legislation, and
currjculum dealing with women's issues.
Students are encouraged to
use the . Center for quiet study
and not to take the materials
outside the room. Although
especially beneficial to students doing ·research in W omen's Studies courses , any
man or woman interested in
t he Women 's M ovemen t is
welcome to use the materials .
Staffed by volunteers, the
Resource Center is located in ·
0041 and is open from 12-2 pm
Monda y s ,' Tuesday s, and
Wednesdays and 11-1 pm on
Fridays. Volunteers are needed
to help staff the Center and
extend its hours.

Discount with
. , this ad

10%

•

.cla■ce barre

Law ScHooL ADM1ss10NTm
GRADUATE MHl&EMENT ADM.TEST
GRADUATE RECORD bAMINITION
MEDICAL COLLEGE ADM.Tm
■
1

■

Dancewear

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS
CURREil MATERIALS
ADMISSION/ APPLICATION
STRATEGY

■ LOWEST HOURLY COST

OF ANY PROGRAM

le o tards • tigh ts • slippers

• .- ,
''

7a2·:·21·a·s test_•
JJlW
1s. Dearllom • Chicago

Skaters••• Gymnasts••• Exercisers •••
Swimmers ••• Cheerleaders •.-. Belly Dancers
HOURS: ·

w..kclays 1'2 noon to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CloNd on Wednesdays

5045 Ocikton, Skoki~, Ill.
674-5064
on 2nd Floor

.

"Flowers & Plan ts for All Occasions "

§JHCA\ Jf? JE Jlt Jt? Jl o lflJCs1r s
s, ..,;1,

(Suite 1)

:,- n Mawr
" il-6276

10% DISCOUNT

TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
WITH I.D.'S
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Mexico ·tour
offered for
December

-

Fall Concert November 10
The UNI Concert Band will
present its Fall Concert on
Wednesday, November 10 at
8:00 pm in the school auditorium. This concert, the fourth in
a series, will be dealing with
the theme "Heritage of Musical America, '' honoring the
Bicentennial year. Dr. Edgar
B. Gangware will -conduct the
band through such contemporary pieces as "Divertimento
for Band" by Vincent Persi-

chetti, "Space Music" by
Donald Erb, and "Variations
on America," by Charles Ives.
"Broadway Shows toppers,''
arranged by Warren Barker,
features favorite pieces from
some popular musicals.
The featured soloist will be
Dr. H. D. Harmon, having
returned from his sabbatical.
He will play a trumpet solo,
"Vernal Equinox" by Mel

Broiles. The UNI Symphonic Wind
Ensemble also under the
direction of Dr. Gangware will
hold its first performance of
the school year on Wednesday,
November 17 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Auditorium.
Admission to both of these
concerts is free. For further
information call 583-4050, ext.
556.

· An educational tour of
Mexico has been arranged to
leave Chicago on December 2,
Thursday by American Airlines Boeing 707 for 3 nights in
Mexico City (Hotel Del
Prado), 1 night in Taxco
(Hotel Victoria), and 3 nights
in Acapulco (Hotel El Cano).
The return date is December 9,
1976. The total is $269 covering
International airfares, transfers, Hotels of double occupancy, baggage handling, tips,
air and bus travels between

Mexico city and Acapulco via
Taxco, in-flight meals, cocktail
night club boat trip and
sightseeings of Mexico City. ,:,..
deposit of $100 must be m
immediately. The whole pay:
ment is due 3 weeks before
departure or before Nov. 12,
1976. Those interested contact
Dr. Harry Kiang. His office is
S-344B, ext. 786. For business
matters write or call Mr. Tom
Lazar, Nortown Travel Service, 2617 W. Devon St.
Chicago, Ill. 60659 (RO4-6264).

EARN .GOOD
$$$
DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS,
FULL OR PART TIME
ASA
SECURITY GUARD

Need more income? Here's an excellent part
time or full time opportunity. We have
security guard openings in Chicago and
suburbs for people with a neat appearance
and no criminal record. We have unarmed
openings plus some openings for persons
with blue card.
Call for an appointment at 664-6769 or
apply in person any weekcfay from 9:00
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. at:
•

Discussion at the latest of the Brown Bag Seminars of the Women's Studies Program on
Tuesday, October 26 surrounded "Woman as Secretary/Woman as Boss." [Photo by Cindy
Hagerty]

ANDY FRAIN INC.
1221 N. LaSalle St.
Chicago, Illinois
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'Chere IS• differen~e!!!
PREPARE FOR:

fRID~V, NO\IEMBER 5TH
.8-12 P.M. ·
WITH THE CIRCLE/
NO_
R THEASTERN
NEWMANS

·BY.0.B.

MCA T• DAT• LSA T• SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT

Over 3 a yars of experience •nd success. Sm•II clHses. Volumlnous home study m•terl•ls. Courses that are constantly
updated. Centers open days & wHkends all yar. ComJ)lete
tape f•cllltles for r•vlew of class lessons and for use of
supplement•ry materials. Make-ups for · missed lessons at
our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENT AL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing know how that enables us to offer the best preparatton ava,latlle . further
,mprov,ng the ind1v1dual course you ve selected

~~;~zE:,.

w; • .., com~"'

Most classes - 8 weeks before exam

EVERYOnE WELCOME
5450 n. KIMBALL

Ou~•de NY State Onlv

~:k~,..c.,,,.,,,,,800-221-9840
us c,,,.,
1,11,0,

JM:
·

·

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
·

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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Gridmen ready
{cont'd from page ·12)
Playing quarterback i.s Bob
Perlowski. Bob's only a sophomore and is gaining experience
with every game.
The offensive line has improved with every game. lt'"S
led by big Tim McLean .
McLean is 6'4" and weighs 240
pounds. Playing offensive .
guard is John Laurie who also
weighs 240 pounds. Laurie
came from · Notre Dame of
Niles and is only a freshman .
Dan Howe has been doing a
fine job at center.
Wide receiver Gus Kontos
has been having knee problems. Gus was all-conference
, last y ear. If h e's ready ,
tomorrow will be a good day
for the Golden E agles .
Jim 0 'Keefe is the biggest
surprise of t he team. At 205
pounds, t he big tight end has
repea tedly come up wit h rally
producing catches.
Defensively, Nort heastern is
led by All-Conference Bemus
Lester and Danny Cocco..
Bemus has been moved from
middle guard to linebacker but
he still is in on ·15-20 tackles a
game. Cocco is " Mr. Spark."
He goes 5'7" and is only 165
pounds but when he hits an
opponent they'll never forget

him.
The defensive backfield is
the area that we're supposed
to be strongest at. Bill Pretzer
has been on robbery detail this
year. Against Lakeland he got
four interceptions.
Linebackers Jim Laduzinsky
and Bill Dorrington have been
doing a real good job. They're
only freshman and you 'll be
hearing their names for a few
more years.
Mike Donatucci is at left
cornerback. You can always
expect a solid game from him.
Pete Fosco rounds it out at
the right cornerback. He had
eleven tackles against Eureka
and we'll be expecting big
t hings from him t omorrow.
Kicking punts is J eff Johnson. His average is 38 yards .
per kick which is about the ·
same as t he Bears punter.
Our fie ld go alman Dave
Rutkowski has been having leg
problems this season. If Dave
can get the leg ready it could
make the difference between
winning and losing.
With the support of the
student body we could have a
convincipg . win over Milton
and give us our first league
championship.

International
Day

$2 DISCOUNT STUDENT RUSH
With ID at Box! Office 1 hour before curtain
t im e. $2 off on any price ticket any pert.
exc . Sat. Eve. 'Subject to availability . No
pho ne reservations.

"A BREEZY MUSICAL ROMP!
IT HITS YOUR
FUNNY BONE!"
Mort Edelstein, Chicago Dally News

I

UNl's Bowling Team Officers from left to right, Alan Miller-Secretary, Pat Coyne-Treasurer,
Linda Kowal-Treasurer, Beth Wagner-Secretary, Dan Elipas-Vice-President, Barb Hansen-President, Mrs . Petty-Instructor-Coach, Tikam Bhatia-Banquet co-chairman, and not pictured is
Banquet-co-cha_irman. Michael Cercero: [Photo by Ann F. Holda]

Bo-wlers add new.t-wist to sport
by Benilde Polverini
Last Tuesday, October 26,
the Northeastern Bowling
Team bowled their games but
with one exception. They were
dressed in costume for a
costume contest which was
part of their celebration for
Halloween. The many varied
costumes were very colorful
and creative. Even the instructor-coach of the team, Mrs.
Petty joined in the fun, she
wore a Tyrolean Mountain
Climber costume.
The judges for the costume
contest were: Dr. Neal Trem-

ble,Director of Health, Physical Education , Recreation, and
Athletics (HPERA) of UNI,
Dr. Isadore Salario-Director of
Athletics at UNI, and Mr.
Lewis Petty-Principal of the
Canty Elementary School in
Chicago.
After all the clowning
around and judging was
finished, the winners were
announced: First place- to
Barbara Hansen for an old
man, and second place to
Barbara Frieden for her Raggedy-Ann. Both women won a
pair of bowling shoes. Mary

New from ·Levis!
"Movin' On" Jeans.

"JEROME KERN'S . 'VERY GOOD
EDDIE' IS A DEAR LITTLE SHOW. A
CREAM . PUFF. A CUPCAKE. AN
OLD-FASHIONED NOSEGAY. A
DARLING LITTLE DIMPLE OF A
SHOW!"
Glenna Syse, Chicago Sun-Times
"ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSICAL!"
Clive Barnes. N. Y. Times

~o-"'._

A slimmer, European
-1,.L...._
cut.With
Levis®quality.
lI g
In lots of fabrics
and
colors. The Gap's got a
ton of 'em. Fall in today.

A MUSICAL COMEOY
EVES: Tues.-Thurs. 8, Frl.-Sat. 8:30, Sun. 7; MATS: Wed. &
Sat. 2 PM. PRICES: Sat. Eve. Main Fl. $13, Bale. $11, 2nd
Bale. $7. All other Eves. and All Matinees, Main Fl. $11,
Bale. $9, 2nd Bale. $6.

STUDEBAKER

me::r~~CHIGAN

922-2973

2449 W. DEVON AVE
111 E. CHICAGO AVE
5120 N. HARLEM AVE

~

Schordje was the winner of the
funni es t costume for her
clown-hobo, her prize was five
free bowling games . Diane
Pott er was the winner of the
most creative costume, and
also won five free games of
bowling. The winner of the
most realis t ic costume was
Randall Deren for · his Wolfman. He also won five free
games of bowling.
Everyone who participat~d
had an interesting costume,
and enjoyed bowling in their
costumes.

Green, blue, yellow, red and
orange balloons filled the halls
as far as the eye could see
October 21 announcing the
International Day festivities
hosted· by the Foreign Lan_g uage Dept. and c!ubs in
Northeastern's Alumm Hall. A ·
large crowd attended to sample the food and drinks as well 1
as to view· the entertainment
presented by the different
cultures participating. The
French Club sei'.ved appetizing
delicassies as crepes, patisserie
{pastries], pain and fr?mage
[bread and cheese], candy,
quiche-lorraine, cafe-au-lait
and wine. French skits and
dance were featured during the
afternoon. The Italian Qub
served pizza and featured
accordian music. The Russian
Club prepared · borsch and
serenaded with musical tunes.
Greek pastries and lively
Greek music and dancing was
presented by the Greek Student Association aµd the
German Club. Mexican pottery
leather goods and knickknacks were displayed by the
_Spanish Club. The festivities
lasted all day from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. while food was served in
the afternoon. Photos by Carol
Jean Zalatoris and Robert .
Trahan
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Thanks,

lree classilieds

lor sale
F OR SALE :

Moving Sale: 1-Kitchen-Dine~te
set includes table, 4 chairs &
bench, 4-tables-(2 cocktail & 2
side), 1-pair chinese table lamps,
1-la rge lamp-(46 in . ), 2-piece
admiral stereo, 3-mirrors, assorted
house plants, silverware-(service
for 12) , china-(service for 15),
Phone-334-8280
FOR SALE :

Panasonic 8-track tape deck and
tape player. $50.00 (Some tapes
included) See Ron in room 0-010 or
call X446 on campus.
FOR SALE:

/
1973 Honda 350 cc Super clean,
excellent condition. 6-,000 miles,
with extra ' s . $650.00 or offer
725-5192.
FOR SALE:

Fender super reverb amp and
guild 'Bluesbird' ~lectric guitar
both in exce~ent cond. 539-0916.

-

Dear Shootist,

lor.,reat
FOR RENT:

. Peterson and California, really
ruce 4 room apt., 1 bedroom,
separate dining room, modern
ki~ hen with eating area, modern
bath, hardwood floors , available
after Nov. 1, $175 month, call
761-6518.

personals

With you around l always feel
secure.
The Whop

Handicapped Male Needs, parttime help ; early mornings and
evenings. S a lary with private
room and board included. Vicinity :
D.es Plaines, Golf & Milwaukee
Ave . If interested call : Bob
297-1929
WANTED :

Roommate to s ha re a two
bedroom apartment in Mt . Prospect, about 25 minutes from school
by way of Nort hwest tollway.
Rent is ~165 plus phone and
electricity. Call Cur t at 640-6216.
If ,no answer, please try again.
-

-

-

_ t_

-

-

-

-

·-

-

-

TO LIZ FROM BURGER KING
ON BELMONT
IT IS ABOUT TIME YOU
REALIZE THAT I AM FOR
REAL . SO GET YOUR ACT
TOGETHER AND GIVE IN TO
ME. HAVE IT MY WAY FOR
ONCE . YOU DO ·NOT UNDERSTAND THAT I ,AM SERIOUS
ABOUT YOU . PLEASE BELIEVE ME AND UNDERST A ND MY INTERIOR MOTIVES . LOVE YOU ALWAYS,

oooooooohhh . . .

WANTED:

-

-

WANTED :

Volunteers to help sell . T ootsie
Rolls on cam p u s on Friday
November 5, anytime between 8
and 6. All proceeds b&n<'iii the
mentally retarded. To help , please
call Kim or June at 5~3-6109.
WANTED ROOMMATE :

I need a female roommate to
share newly decorated c1partment
rent: $91 located 1 block from
UN I campu:;,. Call Kay between
8-10 and 9-11 pm. 583-4571.

To the maskechider of the plains;
"who;s got the _slickest key in the
west":
•
I got your note' but I have no .
ideas as to your identity. Write me
another note and give me a hint.
C.J.

--- , -------3: ----

YOUR SECRET LOVE.

wanted

Catfish :

Once again, my sincere thanks
for ·your assistance. You are a
. beautiful person in more ways·
than one and I will always be
grateful.
Anytime, anywhere you
TM of PK :
might need anything, I'm your
Those 18 wheelers had better be
man, don't hesitate to call on me, I
careful who they talk to, you
mean that sincerely.
prankster. They don't realize who
Thanks for everything,
they're messing with. Drive careDirtyHarry
fully while cruising 41 in the-evening. I wouldn't want to lose
Dear Bottles,
such a sweet man.
I ,told you so_! No reason, I just
Yankee Sweetheart
wanted to say it. Take a lesson
from the Rhinos. It applies to
M.B .,
chipmunks too. It's empty when
I found the PRINT office.
you 're not there, but the warmth _
The rest was easy!
·
•
remains for days. With the cold
J. ["Chucky")
weather getting worse I guess
that's a good thing. Keep a smile.
To the beautiful Sicilian in
Ensign Parker
Security :

To the CLANCY and LIBOVICZ
FOR SALE:
car tops:
Men's Eisenhower type Jacket,
I would like to meet your both
Cowhide, Brown, Lambs Wool sometime. Please call ext. 201.
Collar, Zipper; front, size 36: Best ,
The FESE car top
Offer. Health Service - ext. 355
- M. Etten
Hey June and Kim:
Your first personal just saying
FOR SALE:
hi and will see you later.
Chair, Swivel, Lounge, Orange
Guess who . ..
Naugahyde Vinyl. Yours for Moving it Out of Evanston Apt. Call
To Prez Ron Williams & Arlene:
· M. Etten - ext. 355
Best wishes to you both on your
24th wedding anniversary (OctoFOR SALE:
ber 31. Hope the years ahead are
1971 Mercury Marquis Brougfilled with happiness. And hey
ham. 4 door-Vinyl top-Electric
Ron, it's really nice to have a
Windows P.S.-P.B.-Alarm system
visible and concerned prez for a
- AIR - New Muffler System change. You're a breath of fresh
Snow Tires $1050 offer Call
air! Hope the administrative
OR4-4196.
pollution at ,UNI doesn't mue you
choke.
A student

-

· To all who voted for me, it's a
good feeling to know I have · so
many friends .
Brent

~

- - ------~----_

To Greg, [Organ. Chem:]

Thanks for the invite.
See you tomorrow night.
J. andJ.
LITTLEST FLAMENCO STOMPER,

Thanks for the Parthian Shot, I
needed that, like I needed another
OH nevermind . ..
WORLD'S GREATEST LOSER

____ _______~-....;..

Ming,

Thanks for the M & Ms.
You're so SWEET!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _...,;,;_
"Chucky"
(not motormouth)

xoxoxoxo

How are your hors d'ouveres
Fast Eddy
Bobby [trumpet sorta]

Lip pursing is definitely an art
not a knack. • ·
Judy
Jimmy,

I's love you even more if you'd
turn down or your music when I'm
trying to study in the office.
_
Judy
P .S. right or left - I have td
know!

I haven't taken an oath of
silence. You know I'm just shy.
Olivia
Pie,
Yes, Carolyn's x-Pinto will be
hot to. trot once I put fuel
injection, a four barrel carburetor
and racing slic~s on.
Olivia

Pluto,

Duke,

Your ears- don't flop when you
dance, but your tail sure does
shake!
You are so doggone fantastic,
hope tha t this ish' t a passing
fancy which has me quacking up
the wrong locker .
Signed, Donald Duck [or is it
Daisy]
P .S. Have fun figu ring this
affair out , J akki F.

Please _don't use my face on
those nude photos you collect.
People will get the wrong idea.
Olivia
Brent :

I noticed that you do not receive
many personals even t hough you
submit several. It must be rough.
Jim

- - --- ---- - --- - - -·- .
Dear Karin :

Hey, you wise guys :

T here is only ONE Pluto and
only ONE Donald Duck , a n d
that 's thatJ
Beside!!, t here is no "e" in
Gooffy, so there! ,
Signed, the REAL Donald Duck
P.S: Don't let the imitators fool
you, Jakki! All t hey are is a bunch
of quacks!!

TIM [intro. algebra]

How much longer do you expect
us to sit next to you if you aren't
even gonna talk to us.
the blonde & the brunnette
P.S. men are supposed to be the
aggresors
Hunk,

Please come back we miss you
so!
Carl

.

SHELL,

In the first place my camera can
not be used underwater. In the
second place whose neptune? AS
.we start to.-register for the next
semester, we start to look ahead to
bigger and better things. What
they are I don't know, but if I
don't look ahead I may
into a
post. And that would not be nice .
. . would it.????
gimbe

run

To the girl who -works in Jewel
[Belmont & Leclaire):

Your the cutiest cashier I ever
seen. I like _your beautiful l~ng
black hair and I like the way you
smile.
signed,
your customer
P .S. Do you want to go to the
Beer Bash? Sat. Nov. 13, 8:00
P .M.
(reply)
To schwortz who wrote to shell,

Normando:

Robert Redford,

I guess there's more to life than
cold duck and cans of whipping
cream, but for the life of me, I
can't figure out what could be
nicer. Nights are lonely but I've
·still got " Superman" sitting on
my dresser to reassure me of your
feelings when I feel low. Awwwhh

Can aquatic life become t~tter
potted or is this just an attribute
for fowl? I love your trimmed
whiskers.
Love,
Snow guppy

14 pounds, I don 't b~lieve it .
Lord J im

Pie:

I don't believe I sing your life.
You 're much too vibrant a person.
Remember, "I am just a poor boy,
though my storys seldom told . .
"
Paul Simon

Who is the girl Sharon, I would
like to meet her. If possible write'
back using this name " Jones" in
next issue, Hi Sharon.
Jones
EASIGN . PARKER,

So you have never seen a frozen
CHIPMUNK, A . Well take my
word for it CHIPMUNKS can and
sometimes do freeze.
Signed,.
SR.MONK
I always thought the new
Commuter Center staff was
strange, but now I know that.
they're spaced out. Did you see
the names of the meeting rooms? .
. . What will they name the central
office . . . Oddyssey?
Dear Lin;

,.
From "the looks of your Data
Processing Thursday night, / I'd
like to stack your deck.
Fold, Spindle, and Mutilate.
----------- - --been -head,
Is there really a masked man? I thought that yellow was red in
green when its on blue. Remember
kiddies uncle blim is watching
you. Even people like those on
NEPTUNE.
footmouth
1 -

-

-
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-

-

-

-- -

-

-

-

-

-

Hey General and Red! !! !

Roses are red
Violets are blue,
Those pastries are great
And so are you . . .
Tfomks much and be good,
Paula
-Helen :

Congratulations on becoming a
grandrr-o t her .
Affectionat ely,
Commuter Stafi

-- - ----- - - -- ~-- Hi Junie! Love, Teddy B .

---- --- -------\

Jim :
_
I think we should change it from
Hands to McDonald to Hands
Payette
Brent

l!O Degrees Incisors:
I can't wait until your nails get
longer
Tople88
P.S. I'd love to taste your fondue
A great' big thanks to all those
personal writers who have their
personals typed, it really is
appreciated.
Dear 11,
I think you're the craziest Greek
I ever met!
P.S. Why do they call you II?
Weekend at Camp Chi - sponsored by Klal Yisrael and Northl
ern Hillel - November 12-14. For
more information, call Debbie at
346-6700, ext.421.
Nelson

Ii. & Pedro T .,

I hope both of you don't go
crazy in the Beer Bash! Especially
you Nelson!
Dear Jimbo,

I hate to be the one· to tell you
this but "YOU'RE ALRIGHT."
A little crazy but 0.K.
Thanks for making me laugh.
P.S. See ya Saturday.
Love,
Anna
dear s.s.

I don't know if I should sit by
you any more, with your reputation people are starting to talk.
Next Monday M and I will leave if
you want to be alone with . . . we
don't want to be in the way when
your friends come around. What a
mover. that's a pretty good
halloween mask you have on.
from
are you small
Mary,
How's school coming? How's
work? Your doing a good job with
the committee keep it up .
He-be-gee-be.
&iend
Helen:

Congratulations on becoming a
new grandmother. Give our best
regards to Michael.
The Kitchen Staff
Debbie:

That washer did 11!1 excellent job
on the leisure suit. If not an apple,
how about a pear.
Guess who.

----- --- ----- -

.

Yrral:

Have you walked into any doors
lately?
Warren Out
Dear Wayne,

..
Have the happiest 19th 'b,irthday, and may all your wishes come
true. See, I didn 't forget you ! Love you,
Emily_
To lttle B itty Guppy,

H i there cutie! H ow would you
like to swim around my tank
awhile? We could really get to
know each other better . I'm glad
you don't put up a FRONT, get
the picture. Keep smiling sunshine.
H uggy buggy,
. BBC
Happy Birthday Jerry Tillesen.
Patti,

I wasn ' t d r u nk W ednesday
night , bu t I s re was hungry.
SM

/.

I
!
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Gridiron men tryfor ·championship.
-

by Gary Staniec
Northeastern's football team
will be back in action this
weekend against Milton College.
The game has boiled down
to the league championship.
Milton comes · to Chicago· with
a11 undefeated conference record of 3-0. UNI has lost only
one league game which came
against Eureka two weeks ago.

Northeastern seems to have·
overcome their early season
problem of scoring points'. The
past two games have seen us
:get two touchdowns per game . .
This might not seem like many
but , usually that's all the
defense needs.
,
The offense has been led by
Freshman Art Johnson. Johnson has run for 100 or more
vards frequently this season.

-·
Fullback John Manchester
has been doing a fine job of
blocking. Manchester is 5'6"
and weighs 175 pounds.
Filling out the backs are
Allen Brown and Bob Falk.
Falk has been plagued all"
season long with injuries. If
he's healthy it will give the
offense a dimension they
haven't seen too often this
year.
[Cont'd on p. 10]

Icemen lose

Bomit9 not enough
by John Stepal
To say Northeastern was ·
outclassed in its debut vs.
Illinois State would l;>e a gross
understatement . . The_ final
score of last Sunday's game
was 7-0, and could have easily
been ' 15-0 had it not been for
the fine play of goalie Mike
Romito. It was a disappointing
start for the lee Eagles, who
managed only 21 shots on goal
compared to State's 55. The
loss also spoiled ~1ark Breen's
debut as head coach.
Although UNI .was vastly
outplayed throughout the en- .
tire game, Romito kept them
in the game for the first two
periods, at which time Illinois
State held a 3-0 lead. During
this time he stopped 39 shots
· and also killed- four penalties.
The problem was that Northeastern could not generate any
offense of its own. Their only
real scoring chance of the
game came during a power.
play in the second period when
Dennis Soboj fired a shot
which State's goalie stopped.
Mike Setze drilled the rebound
. and lifted his stick to what he
thought was a sure goal, only

... .

,.

-'l ·
.

to find that the red light was
off and that the puck was
underneath
the
goalie's
sprawled body.
Overall, ·however, the Ea_gles' power play lacked punch,
as UNI seemed to be confused
at times whether to shoot or
·pass. The crusher cikie at
13:48; with UNI holding a
two-man advantage , as an ·
Illinois State player skated in
on Romito and scored. This
gave State a 6-0 lead, and they
later added .a nother goal for
the final score ·of the game.
. To be fair, UNI had incurred.
injuries to several players,
which left only two· complete
lines for the game. Illinois
State, meanwhile, was able to
shuffle players regularly, as
they had four lines. Also, the
hockey team is a young one as
most of the ph_tyers are either
freshmen or sophomores. It
appears now that the Eagles
have their work cut out for
them. .Their next home game
occurs on November .28, when
they host Bradley, a conference opponent, and let's hope
they give their fans a better
e~hibit_of their tal~nt. ·

Tim McLean 6'3" , 230 pound Offensive Tackle

Women V-ballers
await
State Invitational
by Gary Staniec
The Women's Volleyball
team . recorded two wins and
two losses in round robin
competition held at Circle
Campus.
The game showed a big"
. improvement in our teams
play. Against Western the
team looked good but we were
edged out in three games, 2-1. .
Our girls proved to much for
Loyola, winning easily 2-0.
.
The Circle game was the
biggest disappointmeRt. We
lost two straight games and
didn 't look good in the
process.
, We rebounded in the final
match against Valpoi;.a isso

.

Eli

November 12 to Satu-rday
November 13. It will be
followed by the bee~-b~sh.
' . - Football game verses
MiltoQ College - call the P.E.
Department for information.
· - . Congradulations to the
new . Porn Porn girls:_ Layla
Tarazi, Sharyl -Miller, Mary
Wallace, Claret Rullo, Lia
Bombicino, Sue Mastrapa,
Mary -Durie. Initiation will be
Thunlday at 1:00 in the M~'s

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH_
PAPERS

winning 2-L
The Circle Round Robin was
THOUSANDS ON FILE
just a warm-up. Tomorrow the
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
team will travel to Blooming192-page, mail _o rder catalog.
ton, Illinois for . the Illinois
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
State Invitational. NortheastLos Angeles, Ca. 90025
ern will be competing against
Illinois State, DePaul, Dayton,
Original' research also avai.la,ble.
Grand Valley and Quincy --------------------------College. This tournament will
Enclosed is s1.oo.
·
Please rush the catalog to :
·see some of the main competi- .
tion we'll be facing in the
Name - - - - - - - - District, State and Miewest
Address - - - - - - - - - Ci t Y ~ - - - - - - - -Regionals.
The last home game will be
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip - - against University of Wisconsin November 9th at 6 PM.
.

IXCEL

CONTACT

joCkshort•

by Gary Staniec
- ·· Congradulations · to the
: Express in their win over the
. --{ Carn.els· in Thursdays · touch
· ". ·.f ootball intrarnurals.
'
'
- · Beer Bash tickets on sale
now. It is happening · on
November i3 from 8:00 till ?
Plenty of beer, wine, games,
danci~g. Tickets $2.50 in
advan~. and $3 at the dOQr. .:
- A!~mni Basketball game
.,rill<be ciw1ged from Friday

John Laurie 6'0", 230 pound Right Guard

UNSIS

0

locker room.
_ - . Former Porn Porn girl
Kerry Probst bec.,ame engaged
over the weekend to Jim •
NowdomskL ~erry and Jim
· are both current UNI students.
. - Ken O'Gorzelak married
· Sharon Wade. Kenny, a grad•
uate in 1968, was a former
announcer and scorekeeper at .
basketball gamf:IS at UNI.

•

ONE DAYREPLACEMENT:OP
MOSTHARD CONTA.CTS

•

CLEANING- :AND- POLISHING WHILE .
YOU WAIT
FREE WITH UNI ID CARD

•

SOFT LENSES AVAiLABLE

············································~---~---··········
'6770North Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 674-9519

